Preliminary draft of motions under consideration by the AEC:

Courses may be retaken only if any and all grades achieved previously in the course were C+ or lower.

GPA for a course will be calculated as the average of grades achieved for each time the course was taken.

Policies regulating the number of times a course may be retaken are the province of the college offering the course. In the case of a course offered by one unit, which is required in the major degree plan of another, the Deans of the respective units, in cooperation with the Provost, will reach an agreement on policy.

If any combination of the above resolutions is approved then it is imperative that the following be addressed before enactment:

The Scholarship and Financial Aid Committee, in cooperation with the Academic Excellence Committee, will review the GPA requirements for maintaining academic scholarship eligibility. Consideration should be given to each trailing semester’s GPA in maintaining eligibility as opposed to the current policy of considering the cumulative GPA.

In addition, there should be a review of the 3.00 required level for Freshman becoming a 3.25 requirement in succeeding years.